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THE NURSERIES
iDJOlN the Tottenham (Hale) Station of the Great Eastern Railway, Cambridge

Main Line, to which trains run at frequent intervals from Liverpool Street, the

terminus of the Great Eastern. Trains also run every fifteen minutes from

Li verpool Street and Bishopsgate to Seven Sisters
1
Station, which is within ten minutes 1

walk of the Nurseries. Passengers* can book from all parts of the Metropolitan

system to either Tottenham (Hale) or Seven Sisters' Stations, A few trains run daily

from St* Fkneras to Tottenham (Hale) Station.

To drive from the West End, the best route is by way of Park Lane, Regent's

Park, " York and Albany/' M Mother Red Cap," " Brecknock," across Holloway Road

by Finsbtiry Park and n Manor House.**

TERMS, Accounts are made up quarterly. Five per cent* discount in allowed on

amounts of £1 and upwards for cash within one month from each quarter day,

For cash payments with order, or on receipt of invoice, 7£ per cent, discount is

allowed on all amounts over £1. A remittance or reference requested from

unknown correspondents,

IN REMITTING prior to receipt of Invoke, my patrons are requested to make an

allowance for Packing, which ie as moderate as careful packing will allow*

POST OFFICE ORDERS payable at Tottenham, High Cross. Small amounts may

be remitted in postage stamps.

COMPLAINTS,—No complaint can be entertained unless made immediately on receipt

of goods.

RETURNED EMPTIES usually suffer so much during transit, that when they reach

me they are useless, hence all packing material is charged as low as possible

consistent with good and careful packing, and CANNOT BE ALLOWED FOR
IF RETURNED,

PLANTS are added gratuitously to reduce the expense of distant carriage and

packing.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FORWARDING.—It is requested that the address be written

in full, and evtffy information given as to the best mode of forwarding packages,

ADVICE OF DESPATCH.—All goods are advised the day of despatch, and an invoice

follows a post or so later.

CARRIAGE FREE TO LONDON,—All goods for the Provinces are delivered by my own

vans to the Railway Depots in London, excepting such as are for the Cambridge

and Norwich portion of the Great Eastern, which are put on rail at Tottenham,

Everything is consigned at "Tree Rate," which is the lowest for Nursery Stock.



NOVELTIES.
The following list comprises such varieties in each section as are of real and

unquestioned merit. The new varieties of my own introduction have been
thoroughly proved, and will, I feel assured, win the admiration of those into whose
hands they may falh The descriptions attached to each variety may be relied upon
as faithfully portraying the flowers represented, and the new varieties of other

raisers are, as far as practicable, described in their own words. This list also

includes some few varieties, which, although strictly speaking are not new t are

from some cause or other noteworthy and deserving of special recommendation, for

which reason they have been admitted into my list of Novelties.

NEW CARNATIONS.
ANBALTJSIA.— This is a new Tree variety, and as such it must prove a welcome introduction, Ii

is long since it has been my pleasure to introduce to the notice of my patrons so useful a novelty,

and it is in every sense perfection, claiming all the high qualities which it is possible for a new
plant to possess' Happily it is produced just at the time when a special and ever increasing amount
of attention is feeing paid to this class of plants, and surely while such varieties as the one under

consideration are to be procured these plants must always be grown. They are of course customarily

used for indoor decoration, and can be had in flower at nearly all seasons of the year, more
particularly during the autumn, winter, and spring mc+mhs, at which time they are adapted for

growing as specimen flowering plants in pots, either For conservatory or greenhouse decoration, and

for the purpose of supplying cut flowers during the said months, when bloom is so scarce, they arc

unique, the flowers being always appreciated whether for the dressing of epergnes or other orna-

ments, or for the construction of dress, button -hole, or hand-bouquets. Florists find them most
useful for these purposes, and on this account they always buy up freely flowers of good Carna-
tions. The variety Andalusia, unlike most of the yellow varieties, has a free vigorous constitution,

and is remarkably free flowering ; market growers who have seen it are very fond of it* and look

upon it as being thu most serviceable variety for producing cut blooms in quantity the season

through. The colour is an attractive deep lemon, the flowers are large, bold, and deeply fringed.

In every respect an acquisition, See illustration on fourth page of wrapper. 2/- each, iS/- per dos.

BELL HALLIDAY-— I am sure this beautiful variety is destined to take a leading position in

this favourite tfroup, Everyone who saw it flowering with me last season was quite enchanted.

It was frequently noticed when flowering and picked out from amongst other good varieties, thus

proving its superiority. The Mowers are a pure fine,soft yellow, without any markings, and of good -

substance. 1l is of strong, fr«, and vigorous growth, much more so than the yellow varieties in

general* 3/5 each ; 6t- per pair.

BLUSH CLOVE.—A blush variety of the Old Crimson Clove, similar in habit, but with the flowers

of a lowly soft blush colour* a real acquisition and strongly Clove-tscented. 1/3 each t
a/- per pair.

BRIGADIER. -Good clear scarlet, long intact pod, large flower and very free, first-rate cutting

van tit v. I./- each, q-- p^r di>£en.

GENERAL STEWART.-As worthy a representative of the Clove Carnation as the General from

whum it take* it* name is brave. In colour it is a beautiful rich crimson -scarlet, large and compact,

fhnverw richly chive * - scented, a strong healthy grower. 1/6 each ; 12/* per dozen,

L0X7ISA ASHBURTON.—Perhaps an idea of this fine variety may be best formed from the

raiser's own description, which is as follows 41
It firsu flowered in the open ground ; seeing it

had a tree habit, it was potted and taken indoors, where it continued to bloom during the winter

and spring; a batch of young plants were propagated, and since these bloomed it may fairly be

said the plant* have never ceased to flower. The habit is freer than any Carnation we are

acquainted with, constantly throwing up its lovely white, fimbriated. Urge, sweet-scented flowers.

They often measure three inches in diameter, and are very full in the centre. As a flower for

cutting, tvtry rfrtv in the year , we consider this plant quite unequalled by any we know.'"
1

3/6 each,-

MADAaaiS E.'FYNAERT—This is a new variety of the greatest excellence, in reality a form

of ihe well-known Souvenir 4$ h Mnlmnistm, and an invaluable sort for growing in pots, produc-

ing beautiful flower* of a rich deep pink colour. Altogether distinct from the variety known as

MHi Souvenir tic Ut Jlalnttiison. 3/6 tach
T
o/- per pair.



Novelties.

NEW WHITE CLOVE—"GLOIRE DE NANCY.'
(See Illustration m opposite page.)

This is without question by fax the finest variety amongst Cloves which has ever

been introduced, and a variety il is impossible to over estimate, hence it is with the

greatest confidence that I recommend all my customers to procure it, as it is a

plant pre-eminently useful to all, and one that should form a part of every

collection. In the open borders it is simply grand, having a robust habit very

similar to that of the Old Crimson Clove, and produces in the greatest possible

profusion, pure white immense sized flowers which are quite txmquets in themselves,

this fact rendering it specially adapted for cutting purposes, while for fragrance it

stands almost alone, producing the most delicious Clove scent. It has been

honoured by the Royal Horticultural Society, inasmuch as the society has

awarded it a First-Class Certificate, is. 3d. each ; 2s. per pair; ios. 6d. per dozen.

OPINIONS OF THE HORTICULTURAL PRESS.

VrvmtkeJmrnal of Horticulture, of August 7th, 1331.—" Ciovh Caknacto» ' Glotre dh Kanot.'-

Mr. T. S. Ware, Hale Farm, Tottenham, sends ns a box of this handsome white Clove, as pure

and fragrant as could be desired by the ntosfc fastidious. It is unquestionably a beautiful variety,

very free, and of rigorous* habit- The blooma are not quite so large as the ordinary Crimson Clove,

but they are full, well formed, and mvaluable for cutting."

From the Garden of August 11th, 1883.-" We wish everyone of our readers could see a bucket of the

White Clove ' Gloire de Nancy • just come from Mr, Ware, long stems, buds and flowcre all cut as

they should be, not a flower touched. The effect in a white china basket (arranged in two minntee}

was excellent, and the like of which is never attained by those who waste long and weary hours

over the innumerable flowers painfully set together in the vases at the Shows."

From Gardening Mwstrattd, of August 9th, 1881.-" Clove Carnation 1 Glomus pu Nancy.'—A fine

gathering of thiB haa reached us from Mr. Ware, Hale Farm, Tottenham. Notwithstanding the

aevere drought they have been subject to the flowers are really fine, This Carnation is one of the

grandest of summer flowering plants, and everyone should grow it."

From the Gardner*' Mayasirie, of July 28th, 1883, in speaking of a visit to my Nurseries, saya "This ia

an important novelty, a vigorous grower, a most tremendous bloomer, the flowers pore white and

as fragrant as the Old Crimson Clove, which it resembles in every particular save the colour.

There are two beds of enormous length, in which the growth of the plant is remarkably even and

vigorous, aud the crop of flowers such that waggons might be filled with thorn and stilt leave an

abundant display."





4 Novelties.

NEW CARNATIONS-eontinued,
JOHN BARNET. This is one of the grandest additions to this now popular class of Self Carnations*

Of course it has as yet been seen by very few, but those who have been so fortunate as to see it,

admire it much* and it in one of those exceptionally favoured varieties which will be held in the

highest possible esteem by all lovers of these beautiful flowers ; the colour is a lively bright cerise,

flowers very large, of good form, extremely hardy and free. Was awarded a First-class Certificate

by the National Carnation and Picotee Society during the past season, 3/6 each, 5/6 per pair*

MART MORRIS. —One of the most valuable of modem introductions amongst Carnations, of a

strong and vigorous habit, and producing monstrous flowers often 3^ inches in diameter, which are

of an attractive deep rose colour; has been awarded a First-Class Certificate by the Royal
Horticultural Society, i/6 each, 12/- per doaen.

*' Further experience of this bright rose self-coloured Carnation confirms our original estimate
of its merits as a border flower, Its free vigorous growth is something to admire in itself, hut the

freedom with which it blooms is something much beyond the average of high-class varieties. The
flowers are of good size, exceedingly neat* sweet scented, and seem to be devoid of any tendency
to burst the calyx.*'

—

Garde}t$rs
r
Chronicle, of August 4th, 1883.

Wp Ph BHLNER*—This is another of those beautiful varieties which everybody appreciates, and
one which is deserving of cultivation by all; it is pure white, good stout smooth petal, the flowers

are large, of very fine form, and do not burst, altogether a grand acquisition. 1/6 each, 12/- per doz.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
For new varieties in each section, with full descriptions and prices, see accompanying list t

which has been prepared in separate form-

DELPHINIUM GRANDiFLORUM PLENUM.
This is the old-fashioned JJouble Siberian Larkspur, now very very scarce. Dense spikes of deep

blue double flowers, I have a few plants only to offer at 3/6 each,

DIANTHUS.
NAPOLEON IH,—This fa not a new variety, but as it is rare and of most exceptional merit, I have

associated it with my Novelties, as it is a plant every one should grow, being invaluable both for

border use and cutting purposes ; it bus a dwarf bushy habitt and produces in the greatest pro-

fusion dazzling double crimson flowers* i/- each, g/* per doz,

NEW PENTSTEMONS.
As many of my customers are aware, Pen 1stemon s are with me a great speciality, and 1 am, in all

probability, in possession of the finest collection in commerce, this fact alone will, 1 trust, be a suffi-

cient guarantee to my patrons that the following new varieties are of exceptional excellence, They
iorm a most elegant and distinct group, needing only to be seen to be fully appreciated.

ANTTOPE, deep magenta red, pure white throat, good close spike and bold flower
BAYARD, deep scarlet, threat striped with crimson, very effective,

JUANITA, French white, slightly shaded bright carmine, very fine and pleasing variety*

NORMA, deepest bright rnae, throat of the most pure white.

RACINE, deep purplish violet, throat densely blotched with brown, distinct.

"VESTAL, white, most beautifully shaded rose-lilac, pure white throat, a good spike arid veiy elective*

2,6 each, the set for 12/-, ready in March.

VIOLAS—(BEDDING).
The fothiehttj ftre tttt rwtthj dintinet Jifet~dmH wfrittinf,

COUNTESS OF HOPETOUN. clear cream white, without any marking, extra large flower, and
dwarf compact habit. 1/- each, g/- doz.

MRS. COBHAU, silvery peach, plum centre, novel and effective* if- each, 9/- doa,

SKYLARK, creamy white, beautifully edged with violet. 6/- doz,

THE MEARNS, rich plum, upper petals distinctly edged pure white. each.

W. PALMER, purple, upper petals shaded white, very large, i/
1

- each, 9/- doz.

The set of five, one each for 3/6.



Novelties.
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COMTE BRAZZA'S NEW DOUBLE WHITE VIOLET
WHITE NEAPOLITAN.

Sec lUmtrtition on next page.

This without question is the IMiich of all Yiolete. Sit.eo the? plant came into ray'

fiaoda fe<Kfi the famous Italian Garden of Omnt Bwuwa do Savorgmn, I have had

ample opportunity of testing its merits, and huvo put it through a most exhaustive

Critical and complete trial with such splendid results, that I am hold to make the asser-

tion with which this note eonunenees. I wish my custonw could have seen the faowers

I had during the past two seasons. As this was, in most cases, impossible I have had

prepared an illustration of a few flowers and leaves, in different ata^es of growth, winch

most faithfully depict this gem. and which will enable my patrons toj udga for themselves.

In character it partakes of the *tylc of the favourite winter flowering variety Nevpohtm,

this fact alone shows its great superiority over othor double white forms which are

generally more or less shy ami lata The tlowers are thoroughly double and very large,

attaining under good cultivation to the extraordinary diameter of H inches, and are

often composed of as many as forty petals, they are borne on long vigorous stems,

reuderiug it specially fitted for cutting, and the colour is pure white, while the scent is

most powerful and delicious.

Very pic lHaft&s, if eacJi ; 10/6 per dvzen.

OPINIONS OF THE HOKTICULTURAL PRESS.

From the Gardm of February 7th. ^.--Comta B~*« White Violet. I ^ve lately had an

opportunity of seeing this lovely violet in excellent muditiou—certainly by far the nnest i. have

seen, the Wosa»ms being exceptionally large and wbite as sw.w, and borne on very long, sfeut

footstalks, denoting a sturdy habit. I have no doubt tti.it when letter known tlua violet w 11 be

» grml favourite With boquetists, its large sm> nnd powerful fragtance renderm* it o»«*ai»ti>

well suited for the purpose. I have teenmany violets that were termed white hut none no white

as this one As regards freedom of blooming Mr. Allan, of Gunton Purk. who has been deservedly

awarded a First, diss Cotiilioate for this sterling acquisition, informs me that usually it commences

to flower in August and keep right on through the winter up u, ihe fetf* divjduig ihe phinta

in the spring. 'Therefore, any one who can grow the old Jw^Wp * Ma« will have no

difficulty with this, the Latest anil most exquisite of the whole race of > lolete.

FronUhfl Gardeners* NtwztM of lumber 29th, 1B83.-" Those wl*. have to maintain » W
fiolflts daring the winter, should not fail to obtain the DwbU iHutr .\, f,pohta» recently u.trodueed

muler the name of ComU tie Smbm. It is to my mind one of ihe most valuable introduction* of the

vesr It, blooms quite as freely a* M»-U U#* of which gather thousands of flowed every

season, One or two growers my it is even more free than the famous variety mentioned It may

be\o, bat I consider we have good grounds for being well satisfied with it, dw oan obtain the

tig* of Uoum from a given number of plants. The flowed are quite ub Urge ^d double

as those of jaWi# Louin. and they are of the purest white and powerfully fragrant. To say more

in Its praise is not necessary, for what has heen stated is quite sufficient to show those
i

who are

interested in the cultivation of Violets tliat QcihU <U Brezm is a great ac^iieition. As the plants

£S be obtained at a comparatively cheap rate, I aiitieipate its being distributed m Pnva^ gardens

within a very ahort period, and I shall not be surprised to hear of the market men growing it

largely."

From the Jwrmi of Ecrtiwltur,, January 24th ?
1884.- -Mr. T 8. Ware, Hale Farm Snrser.es

Tottenham sends us a few flowers of the Double "White Neapolitan V.oletT Vomte Brwsa, gathered

from' plants ia the open air to show the size, purity, and fragrance of the variety
;
we have

previously referred to this beautiful Violet in commendatory terns., and these examples fidly coutum

The opinion we hud respecting it. They are very fine, of good substance, with long stalks, au«

possess a most powerful and lasting odour."





THOMAS S. WARE'S
SPRING CATALOGUE OF

CARNATIONS—Show.
As the selection of these is usually left ^

Scarlet Bizarre*. Red Edged, or other sections, I haw
» ™^«/e*

dasS ofmaktng their own selec-

the Show Carnations or Ficotees ;
but, should^^J^^^^Z ^in each section,

tions I shall only be too happy to furnish them with a list of the varieties i can

SVhS will be found to include all the leading sort, in cultivation.

My Selection, including the fallowing feettons

g/- rt/i J 12/- do**™ ptants*

PICOTEES—SAow..

g f
- <mrf 12/- £fr

CARNATIONS & PICOTEES,
Yellow Ground.

This very chaste section being so often asked for I h-^edded ggggjj to prl
are most useful ; their lovely and varied shades ofy^J^^J^^fn^. They should

duce an elegant and pleasing contrast to the Show Varices of
Jr ^ are tolerabj ^

certainly be included in every collection, however small The ' 0l™*
chanlment of coiour.

producing flowers which unite elegance of outline, grace of form and encnamme

Mv Selection, 12/- per dozen plants,

Juliet, sulphur and white, prettily blended 1/6.

King of Yellows, clear yellow, faintly flaked

with rose, 2/- *
, .

Lady Armstrong, deep yellow, clear rose edge,

distinct, 1/6. , . ,~

Miss Wheeler, pale sulphur, suffused white, 1/6

Minerva, soft sulphur, faintly marked pink, dis-

Mrs. Davy, beautiful soft sulphur yellow self, 2/6.

Niphetos, sulphur yellow, shaded with white,

very free, 1/6. . , . , t

Pauline, clear lemon, edged bright carmine,

extra large and good,,2/-
'

Prince of Orange, soft yellow, red edge, 1/-

Sir Beauchamp Seymour, orange buff, edged with

carmine, extra free; First Class Certificate from

the National Carnation and Picotee bociety.

2/6 each. ,

Venus, clear buff yellow, very effective, 1/-

Advancement, beautiful deep clear yellow, slightly

tinged with white, large and good, a/6.

Annie Poole, heavy red edge, very free and

attractive, 1/6. ,

Colonel Wood, buff yellow, suffused with blood

red, 2/6. , -

Charles I., edge suffused deep rose, hardy and

robust grower, 1/-
m . ,

Dr. AbeRCROMHIE, deep yellow, with faint blood-

red marking, 2/- . .

Florence, clear nankeen yellow, quite a peculiar

tint, flowers large and good ;
First-Uass cer-

tificate; 1/6. . ,

Henry Irving, buff yellow, suffused pink, ana

striped crimson, 1/6. ,

Herbeet Gladstone, salmon huft, striped deep

carmine, 2/- 1 . .

Kate Vaugkan, clear bright yellow, a beautiful

variety, a/-



8 Thomas S. Wares Catalogue.

CARNATIONS & PICOTEES—Border Vars.
These, I am happy 10 state, comprise a collection of such a nature as to produce the most intense

admiration in the minds of all who have seen them [ all those who visited my establishment when they

were in flower during the past two seasons were very much impressed with the unparalleled grandeur

of the display they made. I will, under this heading also that of Border Cloves, and Self and Clove

Carnations, quote, in abbreviated form, the opinions of the Horticultural Press upon the superiority oi

my collection of these indispensable plants, room for which should be made in all borders.

Prom the -Gardeners' Chronicle."--" From Mr. Ware, of Tottenham, we have received a fine lot

of named Border Carnations and Picotees. capital things tor the purpose, some of them be.ng dehc.ousl>

scented, viz—Sambo, a crimson CarnaWm ; Gloire de Nancy, a white Carnation ; "J £™^<'
Strawberry* a crimson Bizarre, The Picotees, Redbraes with a purple ed^e and the pmple-tciged

Triumphant and Precision, were very pretty examples. Ail are deservmg of a place in the g^dens of

the richest, or in the cottager's border. It is a pleasure to note how the plants have advanced m public

estimation of late, they will be universally grown in a few years in place of being found here and there

in the gardens of collectors of horticultural varieties.*'

From the - Journal of Horticulture"—*' Mr- T. S, Ware, of Tottenham, sends us a choice

selection of Border^ Carnations, remarkable for the rich delicate and pure colours which d.st.nguibh the

blooms ; the tloriferousness of some of the varieties ifi also very noticeable. All are admirable for

borders, and furnish a most bountiful supply of blooms."

My selection, 6/- per dozen, 40/- per 100 plants. Purchaser** selection, 9/- per dozen plants,

Amajzone, light purple self

Brigadier, clear scarlet, the best for cutting

Celia, white, edged deep rose,

Cinderella, creamy-white t
spotted rote, 1/6

Coquette, white, spotted and stripedwith crimson,

deeply fringed ; a large bpld flower^ and strongly

Clove-scent ed , 1/6

Corsair, deep pink self, large and fine

CruskedStraweeRRY, white, sufliised carmine. 1/6

Eccentric, pink, spotted and striped crimson

Eclipse, bright cherry*red, large flower, free habit

Fedora, deep pink, shaded puce, a bright distinct

flower

Gazelle, white, striped with pink

Guiding Star, intense scarlet, large flower, of fine

substance
Haklequi'n, scarlet, striped crimson

Harrv Sadlek, white, striped clear pink

Helen j
creamy-whiie T

spotted and striped red

Illuminator, deep bright scarlet, effective

Laura, pure white, very slightly tinged with red

except those priced.

I Lucy, white ground, striped bright red

j
Lvdia. salmon -pink self* a showy variety

May Queen, pure white, deeply fringed

Miss North, white, of tfood substance

Mks. Lister, pink, striped scarlet

Mrs, R ee vie, rich cream, beautifully striped with

rose and purple. 1/6

Nigger, dark crimson, highly scented

Penelope, pink, striped with purple, pretty

Pekdita, white, edged and striped carmine-rose

Precision, white, edged purple

Pkincess, pure white self

Rt:d Kino, rosy-pink ground, heavy red ed^e

Rej>dkaes, white, deep purple edge, extra fine

Reverse, crimson, pink and white suffused

Rosamond, pure white, slightly striped pink

Rosy Gem, white, with heavy red edge

Samiso, fine bright crimson, shaded maroon

Tribunal, deep crimson-scarlet, a bold sweet-

scented dower
Undine, salmon-red, pretty and distinct

BORDER AURICULAS.
Perhnus no ulasB of plants flowering during the spring- months receive a greater or more deserved

welcome than these, their bold and attractive fiowera cheering- our border* at an early season, they are

jh> hardy and easily grown that they should, tinder all conditions, be found a. position in every garden,

whether large or small, and for pot culture they are moat valuable,

Prom a fine strain

Double yellow * * •

Alpine Auricula Seed

established in puts . , . , . 4/- per doz.

I can offer a few plants of this old-fashioned variety, the flowers are

very double, yellow with a whitish centre * * 2/- each.

choicest mixture , , « , . . . gW pkt. I/-



Hardy Florists' Flowers

CARNATIONS— or Perpetual.
To meet the rapidly increasing demand for these most beautiful* interesting and useful plants* I

have had an unusually large number prepared of all the leading varieties in cultivation. As a section

they must be considered unique ; properly used they enliven our greenhouses and conservatories during

the late autumn, winter and spring months, at a time when there is so little bloom, and for keeping up

a continual supply of flowers for cutting purposes during these months, they are perhaps unequalled.

The flowers being of chaste structure and of bright and effective colours they are always appreciated,

and in fact in very great demand, so much so that many thousands are grown each season to supply

Florists with the flowers which invariably make a ready sale. Another purpose to which they can be

put with every success is to plant them out same as the Border varieties, so treated they will be found

very serviceable, as they continue to flower so long after the Show and Border varieties are past- In

attaining this object there is little or no difficulty in cultivation, a warm genial position should however

so far as possible be selected; the foot of a south wall would be a good place.

From the Garden :—"They do well out-of-doors, especially if they can be planted against the wall,

the plants may be allowed to grow and flower all the winter and spring indoors. If planted out in May
or June they will flower well into the autumn, against the wall.

11

Strong plants according to si&e and selection, 18/' and 24/- per doz.

Alegatieile, rich glowing scarlet, vigorous
grower.

Annie Williams, bright pink, of robust habit*

Andalusia, see page i,

Bizarre, red striped with violet.

Bride, fine pure white, very free and vigorous.

Claude Perrin, orange bordered rose.

Drevkt, pale yellow, striped and bordered rose.

Frolifer, blush, neat and compact, extra free

bloomer.

Gloike t>B Nancy, pure white, very Urge, and
extra free,

Hamlin, good free robust scarlet.

IitMA, rose, a tremendous large flower.

Jean Sisley, salrnon-ycllow, beauLifulIy striped

blood -red, dwarf and free.

King of the Belgian s, deep bright rose.

La Belle
t
pure white, a full fine flower*

La Belle Rosk, light rose, large fimbriated

flower, strong grower.
La Flandre, sulphur white, bordered rose.

JjA Perle, white, slightly suffused pink.

Laura, good clear pink, beautifully fringed.

Le Zouave, pale rose, striped with red,

L*Hermine, white, large and full, very fine.

Liverani, scarlet and crimson flake, free*

Louis Fontaine, pretty yellow, striped red.

Lucifer, rich bright scarlet, extra large and fine.

Magnificent* rosy-pink, very free, ol dwarf habit

Mdme, Sula Meyer, canary-yellow, bordered
and striped soft rose.

Mdmr, Musset, canary-yellow, beautifully edged
and striped pale rose-

Mdme. Viviand Morel, fine yellow, edged with
rosy-red.

MdLleU C. Comtk, salmon and fiery-red +

Miss Joliffe, pale pink, of dwarf habit, very free.

Oscar, yellow suffused rose and cerise.

Fa^uet, clear bright pink.

Peter Barr, pure white, neat and very compact,
Sganarelle, yellow self, a beautiful variety.

Solignac, orange-yellow, bordered vermilion.

Souvenir de la Malmaison, blush white, extra
large flowers, a well known variety,

Suzanne Pellet, striped canary-yellow and
carmine, very handsome*

Van-Dick, white, striped rose.

Valliant, scarlet, of good form and substance.
Victorine, fine bright scarlet, vigorous grower-
Vulcan, red, quite a distinct colour.

White Swan, pure white, good free grower.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
This 15 a most useful family, deserving of more extended cultivation than they have hitherto

received. They are hardy, very free flowering, and thrive in almost any soil. They are very effective

in the mixed border, and are beautiful bedded by themselves or planted in lines. In the hope of inducing
my patrons to grow them more extensively, t have prepared a large quantity of seedlings which have
been raised from a really grand strain, consisting of something like equal proportions of self and striped

flowers, and so fine that I can very strongly recommend them. I can of course supply named varieties

as before, but owing to the quality of the seedlings I am offering, and seeing that these can be supplied

for half the price of the named varieties, I anticipate there will not be much call for the latter.

Choice Mixed Seedlings, established in pots
t 3/- per dozen.
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CLOVES

—

Border Varieties.

These arc prized on account of their hardiness, their free flowering propensities, and the delicious

Clove-scent which they possess. They are all of robust constitution, producing broad, thick foliage,

and will grow and succeed in almost any soil and situation.

From the Garden.—" We have been charmed with the beauty of a number of bunches of

Border Carnations from Mr. Ware. The variety of colour is great, from delicate creamy whites,

to deep crimsons, also pretty striped, margined, and tinted kinds, but with long stems. They

are excellent for room decoration, and we hope Mr, Ware will add to his collection of these

flowers, and embrace all the best of them from every source. His beds, we should say, would now

form a very good Carnation Show. It Is a pity thut in private gardens these plants, when grown at

all, are too often thrust carelessly in a poor mixed border ; or worse, in the exhausted soil of a

shrubbery fringe, where there is neither a good soil, nor a chance of the plants getting the sun

they enjoy so much.

From the Journal of Horticulture

—

Ki Old Crimson Clove.—This is one of the best of all

our border flowers, and I am glad to see it has been brought so much into notice this season.

Its colour is decided, the flowers never fail to open in profusion, and its fragrance is delightful. We
grow scores of it, and never have too many. It begins to open its massive blooms in June, and never

ceases producing them until late in October, and we can almost count on having it in bloom sixteen or

seventeen weeks, which is much longer than the majority of Carnations will continue flowering. It

is not easily damaged by wet, or injured by cold nights, and it will bear any frost or severe weather

in winter,"

Blush Clove * a blush variety of the Old Crimson, similar in habit, but of a lovely soft

blush colour, and strongly Clove-scented, r/3 each, 2/- per pair,

the finest white Clove in cultivation, for description see page 2.

deep crimson, the true old-fashioned Clove Carnation, 6d. each,

5/- doz., 30/- per j00,

Old White the old fashioned White Clove, very sweet, orl. each, 6/- doz.

One each of the ahove for 3s,

CARNATIONS—Self and Clove.

A very distinct, sweet, and interesting group, the whole of which have flowers of self colours, and

many of them are richly Clove-scented \ they are of good and vigorous habit, very easily grown, and

most effective both in pots and the open border,

From the Gardeners* Magazine.—U A Feast of Carnations.—At the Hale Farm Nurseries,

Tottenham, Mr. Ware makes a very different display of Carnations to what any of our friends

of the florist persuasion are accustomed to* He does not fidget with any fanciful things, or attempt

to divide hairs in determining the values of varieties; he selects the most, free blooming, most showy,

substantial, fragrant and vigorous varieties, and grows thousands of each, the result being immense

blocks of colour and a cloud of incense not to be described. At the present time the long beds loaded

with bloom present a glorious appearance. If a few such effects could be produced in any of the

London Parks the fame of the thing would run through the land, and a few policemen would be needed

to keep the show in order-"

Mi/ schciiQn t 9/- md 12/- j?cr doz. plants ; Rtrekawr** selection, 12/- per doz. pIanU
%
except those priced.

Gloire de Nancy
Old Crimson*

^Ethiopian, dark crimson, highly scented

AMDASSAUQft, light purple, very compact
Amkthyst, scarlet^ shaded with crimson and

maroon, of good form, and distinct. 1/6

Auctioneer, deep magenta, heavy petals

Beauty, light rosy-purple

Bride
f
pure white, large smooth petals, extra fine

Duke of Wisllenotcjn, brilliant scarlet, robust

habit, and very free

Elysian Beauty, bright rose, very pleasing, ex-

ceedingly showy
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SELF AND CLOVE CARNATIONS

—

continued.

Fjrf -eater, light carmine, shading to flesh to-

wards the centre- 1/6

Gijost, purest white, of good waxy substance, r/6

Gm>ky, deep bright scarlet, very dwarf and free

Gertrude Teignek, rich pink, medium size, fine

shape, and heavy petal

Gloihe de Nancy, the largest white Clove grown,
and the prince of the group. For full description

_md illustration tu page 2.

Hermoine. carmine rose, distinct and good
Hindoo, very dark crimson, a grand large flower.

Improvement, rich purple, broad heavy petal,

fine flower

Makv Morris, deep rose, very sweetly scented, a

vigorous, strong growing variety. For full des-

cription set page 4. r/8

Miss Coote, beautiful clear pink, extra free, and
fine for cutting. 1/6

Mrs. Champnkys, fine rose pink, extra free

Natoleon HL, light scarlet, very large

Prince Imperial, crimson purple, free and hardy
Purity, while, medium size, very neat and useful

Royal Scarlet, rich, salmon-scarlet, large, and
most attractive* 1/6

Sparkler, deep crimson -scarlet, a good substantial

flower, very large- 1/6
Souvenir de la Malmaison, immense flower, of

a beautiful fle&h-white colour. 1/6 and 2/6
Standard, light scarlet, very showy
Thk Coroxek, rich scarlet, early and free

W, P. Milnkk, white, good stout smooth petal,

very large, and of fine form- 1/6

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
See separate list, in which they are divided into their various sections and fully described.

DAISIES—Bellis perennis.
Some of the varieties of the Double Daisies are known to all, and are I think appreciated almost

universally ; at this there in little uuuhg for wonder, when it is remembered how exceptionally useful

they are in association with spring flowers in #cueral ; iLssooiated with Violas, Pausies, &c<
f
they are

unique* their double and distinctly coloured fluwen* prodnoiu** a very telling effect* There are now
many varieties in cultivation, Mie folio wing tiro the freest flowering- and audi us are of cheerful and
distinct colours. Early planting is of the greatest importance-

AtrcuEi-'KFOTjA, beautiful golden variegated foliage Miniature Pink, a very diminutive pink flower,

and crimson flowers, :*/- per doz.

alba, beautiful golden variegated foliage and
white flowers. 4/- per dntf.

Ballykiujeg, salmon-pink, a fine large freo

growiojif variety. 4/- per doz.

Eliza, pink nhaded, good bedder, 2/- piT doz.,

12/- per 100.

IIijn anu Chickens (Prolifcra) pink t
stands the

drought well. 2/- per doz.

quite a gem* 4/- per doz«

QttfiEJf Victobia, mottled red, very largo flowers,

the beat of the Victoria Daisies. 2/- per doz.

HimF>N3, the finest crimson-scarlet D stiffy grown, a
capital grower, and never fails to give a plenti-

ful supply of bloom, 2/- per dozM ; 12/- per 100.

SffOWFLAKE, white, beautiful Hat petals, the finest

white variety for bedding- 2/- perdoz., 12.-

per 100.

DIANTHUS (Mule Pinks).
An extremely *howy and highly decorative family, which should be found in every garden

; they

are very free flowering, very wnitmunii:* in flower^ and perfectly hardy ; some are sweetly scented

and useful for cutting, whilst the whole are admirably udapted for the decoration of the flower bidder.

The blooms of nil the varieties are double (with the exception of Atkintoni), and vary in size from ati

inch to an inch-and-a-half in diameter.

Abb otsfordiana
Atkinsoni

light rosy- purple, very lar^c flower, and strong grower, r/-

Extract from the CmnLn^— 4k This is, we consider, the brightest

of all Lhe Mule Pinks, In colour it is vivid carmine-crimson and very

striking. The flowers* which are single, measure i| inches across,

and have a dark zone towards the centre. it has for some time

past been one of the brightest plants at Mr. Ware's Nursery at

Tottenham, where it grows strongly, there being as many as fifty

blooms on one plant." 2/-
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Hybridus floribundus
Little Gem
Marie Pere

DIANTHUS—CONTINUED*

. bright rose, free and vigorous grower, hardy constitution* gdJ]

a miniature French-white variety, very double and compact, i/-

pure white, very free grower, gd. each
; y6 per doz^

Miss Patterson bright rich crimson, with a vigorous constitution. 1/6,

Napoleon III . 1 one of the most effective varieties in commerce. Of a dwart bushy

habit, and producing in the greatest profusion dazzling crimson

I

flowers. For further description see page 4. t/- each ; 9/- per doz.

Speciosum flore pleno bright pui plish-red, velvety-carmine centre, gd-

One each of the above for 7/6.

DELPHINIUMS.
A bold and highly attractive class of plants, deserving of general cultivation Nothing can eclipse

the display a collection of them produce, their long stout spikes of flowers being most effective ;
the

colours ol which vary through almost every shade of blue, from the palest silvery to the deepest indigo,

many possessing a pink or purple tinge, the centres of the flowers varying from pure white to brown

and black. They are perfectly hardy, of decidedly perennial duration, and grow and succeed m almost

any soil or situation. By removing the flower stems as soon as the first display is over, second spikes

of flowers will be produced, thus materially lengthening the flowering season.

From the Garden, July 5th, 1884.— u Delphiniums are now among the glories of the open-air

garden, their tall massive flower spikes, consisting of blues of various shades, towering above all other

plants/ A very fine selection of eeedlinsrs, as well as named sorts, has been sent to us by Mr, T. S,

Ware, from his nurseries at Tottenham, showing what grand varieties there are now among these

valuable flowers. All the spikes sent are uncommonly line, some being as much as four feet and five

feet high, and furnished densely half their height with blossoms. No garden can be considered tur*

nished now-a-d ays if these superb plants are wanting; rightly placed in bold groups, no plants can

possibly produce a finer effect for several weeks during summer.

My Selection^ 6/-, g/- f
aml 12/- per dozen.

Those preceded by an asterisk (*) are double.

Seed in Choicest Mixture, $d. per packet.

rich blue, veined w ith bronzy -red, stems well-furnished, neat and perfect

habit.

large flowers of bright sky-blue with white centre. gd*

sky-blue, extra fine large flowers. 1/6.

dark blue shaded with bronzy -red, brown and orange centre, 1/6.

dark blue, suffused with rosy-carmine, velvety-brown centre, large

*Alopecuroides«

Azureum
*Argus *

Barlowi
• Versicolor

Belladonna

Belle Alliance.

Blue Giant .

.

.

Cantab, ,

Jean

Cardinale
Cashmerianum
Chinense
Chevalier de St

Conspicua
Coelestinum *

Coronet
Emperor of Prussia

Eugene Verdier , ,

,

Formosum

semi-double flowers, fine habit; extra fine. 1/6 each, 12/- doz,

the most beautiful sky-blue ; habit dwarf, continuing in flower the

whole summer, very useful for planting in lines, borders, &c,

gd. ; 6/- per dor,

bright Oxford- blue, white centre- r/6*

large dark blue, side petals edged with bronzy-red. 1/-

magnificent pale blue with black and brown centre ;
the flowers are

very large. 1/6,

for description and price see Illustrated Catalogue or Perennials.

Cambridge-blue and lilac, white eye. 1/-

fine bright blue, white and orange eye, free flowering. 1/-

pale lavender blue, shaded peach, white and orange centre- 1/6.

dark blue, purple and orange centre, dwarf habit. 1/6.

clear blue, veined with bronzy- red, large. 1/-

deep Oxford -blue, with rosy margin and black eye. it-

rich dark blue, tinged with purple, white eye, 6d, each, 4/- per dozen.

28/- per hundred* Seed, 3d, per packet.
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DELPHINIUMS—continued.
•George Taylor
Gloire de St* Mande.

Hendcrsoni
* Herman Stenger

Hybridum
•Keteleeri ,

Lavender .*.*.*.

Leptostachyurn*
Leonce Bart . . ..

Life Guardsman.

* Louis Figuier

*Lord Mayor

Magnillcum
Marie Morel , «•*

•

Madame E. Girny ,

* Henri Jacotot.

.

* le Bihan, . , ,

—— Pierre Joigneaux .

,

Rougier ..*.*,
* Wilhelm Schwartz

*M« Rouillard

*Mooreamim . * *

*Mrs. Gerard Leigh
*Mrs. Miller *

.

*Mrs* James Helme

Nudicaule
Paul Lamberte .

.

•Pompon Brilliant

*PtovpSt Hay
•Protce *.,,*,.**
Pulchrum *.*..

'Raiurnculifolium

*Roseum-coelestinum *

*

•Royally *

•Sphere . s ,

*Triomphe de Pontoise

Violacea ,

•Voltaire

Wheeleri

,

1 rosy-purple, laced with pale silvery-blue* very compact spike, extra. 2/6.

. fine dark blue, edge of petals suffused with crimson, centre velvety

brown ; flowers very large and attractive, 1/6.

large flowers, rich azure blue, white centre* if-

fine double flowers of a clear violet-mauve* with metallic hue ; outer

petals of a very rich blue, 1/6*

fine flowers, of a clear blue, gd*

I lavender blue, tinted with reddish lilac, white centre, a distinct and
beautiful variety. s/fj,

rich lavender-blue, white centre. 1/-

rose and violet, beautifully blended, white eye, oxL

pale blue, brown eye, large flower, good habit. 1/6.

clear bright blue, with prominent pure white eye, forming a very pretty

contrast; a handsome variety* 1/-

bright blue, suffused with rose, pure white centre, 1/-

a noble spike of rich violet flowers, dark blue guard petals, a very neat

and distinct variety. ay-

bright blue* white centre; produced in great profusion, gd.

bright aasure^blue, suffused with pink, centre splashed with white* x/-

dark blue, large individual flowers,handsome spike, a grand variety* 1/6

bright azure-blue, faintly sutlused with pink, densely set upon spikes

about 2 feet high, one of the grandest varieties. 1/6-.

I

bluish-lilac, white centre. 1/6.

bright -azure blue, faintly tinted with pink, white eye* 1/6.

pale silvery-blue, white eye, 1 -

rich lilac, edged pale blue, white centre* good spike, distinct* 2/6.

pale lilac edited with silvery-blue, semi-double, grand habit. 1/6.

rich bright blue, metallic stripe up centre of each petal, a neat full

flower, and grand dwarf branching habit, very fine. 2/-

light blue, white centre* 1/-

cobalt -blue, centre of petals sufl'used with rose, large semi -double

flowers; extra fine- 1/6.

a very beautiful and attractive variety, with soft silvery-blue flowers,

faintly shaded towards the base with rose, centre composed of white

and blue ; the individual flowers are double, and are closely set to

the stem, which has a remarkably neat appearance, 2/6*

for description and price see Illustrated Catalogue*

bright blue, central petals rosy-mauve, of very fine habit. 2/-

bright glossy indigo-blue ; its flowers, which are densely set on the

spike, are neat and very double ; it is the finest of the dark shades

having double flowers* 1/6*

reddish-mauve* edged with blue, extra. 2/-

bright blue and rosy-purple, centre petals striped violet and white* 1/6*

lavender-blue shaded with peach colour, w hite and orange centre
;
very

good close habit, abundant bloomer, gd.

rosy -lilac* edges of petals broadly margined with cob alt -blue, flowers

very double, densely placed on long branching spikes, distinct, 1/6.

lavender-blue, suffused with rose and black* 1/6.

pale lavender -blue, very dwarf, and pretty. 2/-

silvery-blue* suffused with lilac. 2/-

azure-blue, suffused with pink, flow ers closely set on the spike, a very

pretty variety. 16.
rosy-violet, flushed with light blue, gd.

rich metallic rose, edged violet-blue, centre tipped white, a very double

flower, and well furnished spike- 2/6.

dark blue with bronzy centre, long dense spike, a vigorous grower,

very effective, ij-
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DAHLIAS.Single and Double.
A most complete list of these will be issued in April, in which all the choicest sorts, including

the best of the Novelties of the present and past seasons, will be offered

For varieties and prices of Single Dahlia Seed, m Seed Catalogue, No. 77,

HOLLYHOCKS—Double.
Thla in a section which bus loutf been held in very hitfh esteem, both by profesaionEil floriats,

amateur**, »nd the general public, And iu common with Dahlias and many other old-fashioned sterling

flowers , hoid their own against all comers ;
they are for the background of the herbaceouu or mixed

border, or for associating with shrubs, at ouee bold and striking raising their proud heads high above

their companions, thus forming a good itud distinct background to the borders, or relieving and

enlivening the too often monotonous ahrubber! ei* Some time since I discarded the named varieties,

as they have of late years been attacked by disease, which not only ruined the plants themselves but

from its contagious nature spread to other plants : for this reason 1 turned my attention to the selecting

and proving of seedling varieties
;
happily my endeavours in this direction have been amply rewarded

by the spleudid and very varied collection I am now iu a position to offer, they arc of course unnamed,

but with this exception are in every way equal to named sorts; they are of good form, thoroughly

double, and comprise a line assortment of colours.

Skeijlisos, from g-ood double flowers, fine healthy pbmts, free from disease , .6/- per doz.

Ditto do. do, extra strong, 9/- and 12/* per doz.

Ditto do. do- double white, !)/- and 12/- per doz.

Tht ftbeve are all *trm)# plant* that willflower well in the summer of 1885.

Single Hollyhock, seed in choicest mixture- fid. per pkt.

Double Hollyhock, seed in choicest mixture 1/- and 2/G per pkt-

LOBELIAS.
A most useful and effective group of plants, producing- flowers of a dazzling scarlet or crimson

colour
;
they are altogether invaluable, either fur associating- with bedding plants, intermixing in

herbaceous borders, or grouped in hedw by themaelves. They commence flowering towards the end of

July, usually keeping up a grand display until cut dowTi by frost. There is little diiiiculty attending

their cultivation, they should have a good rich Hull, the plants being consigned to their flowering

positions about the middle of May ; ample room should always be left for the plants to furnish themselves

fully, as the side shoots which are produced freely, throw up an ample amount of bloom after the central

spika is comparatively past. They make a munificent show in boggy or damp shady places. Plants

ready in Afay.

Fulgeng ... I rich cardinal coloured flowers, borne on good ntout reddish coloured

stems, a good showy and very hardy var. (3d, each ; ft/- d<w. : 85/* UHL
Hybrida...... - a most beautiful sdiado of violet-purple, noble foliage of a deep green

colour, a good and striking plant. Gd. each
; 5/- doz.

Splendens flowers intense veimilion colour, with bronzy- purple foliage, very
striking in groups. Pd. eat h ; 6/- do/*

Lobelia Splendens, fulgens 11 Qutcu Victoria,
1
' and cardinahs, eeed 1/- per packet.

POLYANTHUS.
Another lovely and interesting family, atppreciated by all; they are deserving of very extensive

cultivation, are perfectly hardy, and very easily grown, thriving in aimcst any soil or situation. The
seedling are of a very fine utrain, having being carefully selected, Rtx Theodore is the old Double
Black Polyanthus, which produces very double almost black flowers, Gvldai Plover in a geni with an
ample supply of cheerful golden yellow* flowers.

Finest Seedlings, from a good collection of fancy and show varieties,,, 3/- per doz. ; 20/- per 100.

White, various shades, selected when in bloom ..4/- per doz. ; 30/- per 100.

Rlx Theodore, The Old Dtwhte Black Pvltjanthm - — 9d. each
; 6/- per do/.

Golden Plover, golden yellow . , ,,..,...,,.1/- each.

Polyanthus ***** • ....seed in choicest mixture, 3d. per packet.

FANCY or PRIMROSE POLYANTHUS .^ezd in choicest mixture, 6d. per packet.

GOLD-LACED POLYANTHUS seed in choicest mixture, 1/- per packet.
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PEONIES—Double Varieties.

Both trade rind re tail buyers are now enquiring' for these, and planting them very extensively,

with what results it it* easy to imagine, for I think no class of plant* are possessed of greater interest

or usefulness, as they are very showy in the miscellaneous or other border* My beds of them* every

season, ure quite pictures; and for cutting purposes they are of the greatest worth. The white and pink

forms are most attractive in a cut «tate* Florists and others are now planting collections of distinct

varieties for the purpose of supplying cut bloom.

From the Garden,—"The Hebbackous Peonies,—The full massive flowers of which are

gorgeous and grand. A few years ago there were not many representatives of this class of

Incomes, but now, thanks to hybridists who have exercised their skill on them, we have a groat number

of varieties, ranging- from the various shades of deep crimson down to pnrn white, while the petals of

others are marked with stripes or tipped in the way of Carnations. Not only arc the herbaceous

Pfeonies large and splendid in colour, but most of them are sweet scented, and when nut and placed in

water perfume a large room. To grow the plants well, they require deep rich land, and should be

planted clear from the roots of trees or shrubs, which roh and starve thorn t find quite spoil their beauty,'

*

My selection, (jf$ and iSs. ptr dozen*

guard petals white, centre petals creamy-white. 2/-

most lovely pink, edged silver, quite uuique, 3/G.

lovely flesh colour, very large and extra tine form. 2/(1.

beautiful clear silvery-rose self, a large noble ilower. 2/G.

rosy-pink, with delicate pink and white centre. 2/-

rose self, largo flower, late variety. 9d* each ; 7/6 per doz.

deep rn se , tien t rc vcry full. 2 / •

outer pot: ils p ;i]r r.is.-litkf-, f. ntre salmon colour. 2/-

rich dark rose, neat compact flower, late. 9A. each, 7/6 par doz.

beautiful clear silvery rose self, very showy and free. 2/-

deep carmine, grand large petals. 1/6

clear yilvery-rose, centre while shaded fawn, immense sii!C* 2/G.

rich rosy-carmine, very dwarf. 1/-

guard petals light rosy-purple, centre tilled with attractive amber
and frtwn anthers. 2/-

roay- lilac, changing to a creamy-lilac* novel. I/O,

pure white, good double flower, very free flowering, extra fine,

deep crimson, centre filled wuth bright yellow anthers. 1/6,

outer petals pale rose, centre fawn and roae mixed, distinct, 2/-

< niter petals blush colour, with sulphur centre, very double, 2/6*

this is the double crimson so well knowTu and grown in all old fashioned

gardens. Dd. each ; 7/G per doz.

clear rose, changing to white, very double, early* 1/6.

bright rose, very double and early, 1/-

pure white, large and extra fine, very free. 2/-

outer petals flue rone, centre filled with small fawn coloured petals. 2/-

purplish*rose, shaded white, a fine handsome variety, 2/6.

centre light rose-nankeen, outer petals suffused with carmine, 1/6,

rich rose, very full and double, an extraordinary large flower. 1/6.

rosy-blush, sulphur centre. 1/6*

brig-ht crimson self, very distinct. 1/6.

light carmine, a fine variety of large size. 2/6,

one of the most distinct and beautiful of tin- friTiiily
l
Mowers arc of a

deep crimson colour and very free. 11 What a handsome flower this

is when well grown. The long and finely cut leaves and fine bright

flowers ofier a complete contrast to the useful race of Peeonies, not

better, perhaps in flower, but quite distinct and extremely grace-

ful! aii regards foliage. It i« one of the finest hardy perennials we
have.

1'— Garden. 1/6 and 2/6.

Amabilis ^randiflora

Carnea alba
elegans

Charles Binder
Clarissa . , . *

,

Dcsdemona
Ihic de Cazea
Duehesse d1

Orleans.

.

EduliB ,

Etendard de France
Fulgida
Globosa
Hundlisfl. pi.

Incendie

Lilacina yuperba .

Lactiola alba
Madame Vilmorin
Hons, Andre. . . .

,

Boirt-Duval
Officinalis rubra plena

. .... i

carneseeus * *

* rosea plena. + ,

Prolifera alba . ...

Princess Helena . *

Queen Victoria* , # #

Rosea plenissima t .

« grandiflora . .

Heine, des Francaia
Rubrorum
Speciosa stellata .

.

Tenuifolia fl. pi. ,

.

i * * * * *
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PJEON I

E

^Single Varieties.

These are In every sense as useful for decorative purposes as the double varieties and are

deserving of as wide cultivation. They are very free flowering, more ho than the double forms, and

produce flowers of a neat,

chaste, and attractive appear-

ance. In cultivation they should

be treated in every way similar

to the double*, requiring tin

more care or attention
t

and

are quite as hardy. In eclect-

ing I should certainly recom-

mend my customers to include

a proportion of these along*

with the double varieties.

From Gardening Illustrated^
** Few hardy flowers ure of such
easy culture aft these. Indeed,

they Fcsircely need cultural

care, requiring only to be kept
free from rampant weeds and
not too much crowded by
stronger vegetation. Before
planting it i* necessary to well

stir the soil, and if the plant*
yet mulched wft.h manure every
winter they will bloom better.

Undisturbed from year to year
they will gain in strength and
beauty with no further care."

Anemonfefloru

Celestial «

Humilis
Lobatu * . . *

Officinalis *

- anemonEeJlora

Faradoxa .......

Peregriim .......

Tenuifolta
latifolia* • ,

one of the showiest of this genus, being very vigorous in growth and

exceedingly floriferons, the flowers which are large are of a bright

crimson colour, having the centre filled with narrow petals of a deep

golden yellow, with a band of crimson running* through the centre of

each. It is in reality n fac-eimile of a monster Anemone* and in in

every sense a grand showy variety, and one deserving- of the widest

cultivation. The above illustration very correctly portrays this

plant. 1/6: extra strong 2/G.

light rose j flowers large, tall habit, very attractive. 2/-

bright rosy carmine, dwarf and early, l.'fi.

a fine bright rosy-red, leaver deeply lobed. £•/-

rich crimson, very large and attractive. 1/G.

a superb variety of T, qfltcinaliitj with large flowers of a rich carmine

colour, the centre being completely filled with small thread-like

petals of carmine edged with gold. 1/G.

puce, shaded rose, very hnrdy. 1/6.

bright rosy carmine, early. 1/6.

light carmine, crested with narrow feathery foliage. 2/G.

bright pink, very free blooming, very distinct, 2/6,
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PANSIES—Show & Fancy

I am this neaHon emitting

My election G/- per dozen
;

8
/"^TL, 1/ and 3 '6 pkt.J

i * j .1 rC u f i qirnnv P^^Y Seed, choicest mxa* ij- una i>*^>+

Yamy Pansy Siwn, choicest nud. If »»d */6 pkt.
| Sff^ *™'

duvk blotchy, edged wtth white, and Wed clear purple,

ciimfiou self, vory large.

yellow self, dark blotch,

purple blotch, edged white, extra fine.

yollW Mid bronze, a most attractive variety,

dark maroon, very smooth and good.

X* Wn11fl|Tft F violet, edtred white, of good subntance.
David Wallace

white ground, pnrpte belt, good eye.

D«voma —
peimrote self, dark blufch, extra largo, one. of tho best.

****** ******
George r^hor ^Sj^a!S£&i ig^***^

Agnes Mitchell •

A- Maciaillan

Blue Stone * •

Rutteruup *
K "

rapt. Haytar

Catherine Agues «
-F.

Uountess of Home
Cyprus

Duchess* of Edinburgh

Earl Beacousneld

E. Daglixh
General Grant
George Bo wits

Gold-digger
LJ

, ^ f

luao South „ ; JgJ^ *
H

(
w wlth whito, very rttnwtwe.

,l;imi> * 'Ji'llainl

James Gardner .

Jetaie Budd . .
•

John OrtniBton ,

Lavini >l

Lavender Queen
Le Graud
Liude&u • •«*•*.-

Louie
Maggie
Mary HeComb
If"! Tnnii!rt "Cl y\j

,7;

.r.

a beautiful form.

KSSVStaV Wi£.,U?Mil a «,*«7 variety,

maroon purple, white brows. hue.

white ground, light purple bolting,

lavender, distinct new colour,

violet upper pefala and margm pmk and white, a b

golden yellow, large and smooth, with purple belt,

yellow aiul mulberry,

white ground, light purple belt,

maroon br-lt jriUotf grotuad, extra nue.

» ^ »!^r^^T^- «*. variety.

^9
;;;

F
;i Sgs ground, p§* m***m

golden self, extra tine,

violet, edged white, large and constant,

rosy purple, white margin,

yellow self, one of the best.

Miria Bobs
Mrs. Barrie . .

Mrs, Dunuan *
F -

Mrs* Findlay ^
Mrs*. Jumieiton

Mrs. Stewiirt, r <

New Guinea
Perfection T -

Prizetaker F<

Robert Blaek

Hubert Pollock -

Tho Favourite -

W. Cathbertson - •

W. Melntohli *
F

W.Stewart *

one of the best-

mulbeiry, edged yelluw.

yellow and pueo.

S?Li:2TJls rii s«^SSS, "arrow maroon bolt, sohd blotch.

yeUow and orimwju, a grand Howcr.

rasy crimson Helf.

large yellow self of fine substance.
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Albicans
Acme » # i.

Alpha
* Augusi us *

,

*Bloe Beard
*Blue Bell

Bedder
-King .

PANSIES & VIOLAS—Bedding.
It is impossible to enlarge too freely upon the merits of this section, some portion of whieh should

be allotted a position in the arrangements of all flower Wrdera And beds -w here a display is required

in spring and early Bummer, and in fac^t where the bedding arrangements will admit of it, under

proper cultivation, many of the varieties will produce a maea of bloom during the whole summer,
although they are most appreciated when associated with spring blooming1 plants in general, in which
position they must bo considered unique. When planted in lines or blocks, under a careful arrangement
of colours, they produce a mo^t magnificent effect. The whole of the varieties are very floriferous, in

many cases completely hiding the foliage. V.nvly planting is strongly recommended,
* c It is pleasing to note how well these have served us to the Flower Garden all through the summer

and autumn, there is no need to speak of their beauty in the- spring" and early suniin^r ; oven in London,
they have been good all through, though suffering a little from heat and dust t

,J Garden.

6rf. each
; 4/- per dozen ; 25/- per ioo, except those priced.

Those preceded by an asterisk (*) are Pansies.

Admiration 1 * * * * * » * • * * deep violet, rayed with purple, extra fine.

clear paper-white, free grower, continuous bloomer* 9d.

very rich purple, free grower, early and continuous,

deep bluish -purple, flowers round, large, and of great aubstane.». Od.

lavender, the most effective of this shade, very compact and free,

rich dark blue, black centre, effective,

violet, shaded wT ith blue, free bloomer, a grand summer bedder, con-
tinuing in flowTer all through the season*

violet-purple, gold brow, continuous bloomer, early,

deep eubalt-bluc, throws its flowers well up above the foliage, very
free and good habit; the most useful spring bedder. Seed 3d. per

packet.

pure whit i' with neat violet pencilling, the best white bedder.
canary-yellow, pencilled, early*

violet s ] 1 n d 1
1 d { : i i r 1 is r ]

1 , f ree blo inner, dwi 1 r f , aud stands the) drongh t

well.

Champion ««. * *• *:•*>,*
j

creamy- v. hite, slight violet pencilling, distinct yellow eye, flower of

immense size.

most intense golden -yellow, very clear and bright, gnmd habit, free

and hardy. Seed (id. per packet,

pale blue, shaded, one of the oldest, early.

rich velvety -crimson, throws its flowers well up above the foliage, a
grand bedder* Seed 3d. per packet

bright yellow, brown blotch, a fine yellow bedder. Seed fid. per pkt.

deep bluish-purple, centre rayed with pure whiteshrtding to purple

;

this is a most beautiful novelty, and its total distinctiveness from any
variety yet sent out has already been the means of its becoming a

great favourite. M, eacht 6/- per dozen,

rich lavender and white, very free and effective. Seed 3d, per packet,

bright golden-yellow, thwU hlotoh, large rluwers, very fragrant. l)d.

each, G/- per dozen,
bright yellow, very free and continuous flawerer, capital bedder, early.

Seed fid. per packet,

primrose-yellow, free grower and abundant bloomer > .Seed 3d. per pkt.

rich deep iadign-blue, soft dark blotch, round smooth flowers of great
substance, a free and continuous bloomer ; a grand variety , 9d. each,

0/- per dozen,

rich lilac, dark blotch and yellow eye, very fine*

claret-purple, striped with white, very showy,
snow-white, clear dark blotch,

purple blotch, margined white, very free,

mulberry self, very dwarf habit, a distinct variety,

rich lavender self, borne on good long footstalks, extra line. 9d*
peach t

with violet*purple centre, novel and effective.

Blanche
Canary (

Cedrie ,

Claude

Cliveden Blue
* Purple

+4***1

* Yellow
Countess of Kintore

Duchess of Sutherland
*Golden Bedder

Gem.

Greivei ,

Holyrood

,

Lihicina . .

.

*Magpie
•Mrs. Cannell
* Felton .

Mulberry
Multiflora

Peach Blossom
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BEDDING PANSIES—continued.
Perfection

Pi Irig Park
Royal Viait

*Sunburst . •

Souvenir « ,

,

Skylark . #

Sovereign ,

,

The Tory.
Troj an . g «

Vanguard
Vestal , * .

Waverley

deep mauve, dwarf and very free, constant bloomer*

white, with distinct violet pencilling*, a jrtttml large flower, extra fine. Dd-

beautiful violet self without any shading, good substance, extra,

bronzy-crimson, ft Urge fme flower, the nearest approach to erirntfon, !/-

rich lavender self
,
very nfcriking.

creamy-white, beautifully edged with violet* 9d. each, fi/- per dozen,

line rich golden-yellow, slightly pencilled, flowers very round and of

great substance, habit very dwarf and stiff, continuous flowerer, 6/-

per dozen *

pale indigo blue, fine form, very effective, 8eed 6d. per packet,

clear rich lavender self, a round flower of great substance ; rigid, com-
pact and very distinct*

intense indigo-blue* black blotch, largo bold flower of good aubatance. I/-

creamy-white flowers of good form and substance,

bright violet, shaded purple tow;M-da the centre, yellow eye.

PYRETHRU US—Double.
This charming group of plants has only existed for a few years, consequently is scarcely known to

the general public interested in horticulture. The improvement has been so great, that few persons can

reconcile themselves to the fact that the lovely flowers seen at our exhibitions are simply varieties of

the old Pijrethrmn ruuwn. The group taken aa a whole must be considered as the most useful for

general decoration that we have ; the flowers are exceedingly varied in colour, having a great resem-

blance to a well formed Aster or large-flowered Chrysanthemum, and arc produced in such abundance

as to render them invaluable during the summer months for purposes of cut bloom, whilst their Fern-

like foliage is extremely handsome, particularly during the spring months. They are among the most

useful hardy flowers we have, thriving in almost any soil or situation, being- thoroughly hardy and true

perennials, when once established lasting in condition for many year* without reclaming*

From the Gardmi.—

*

( lu order to grow a collection it is best to plant them in a pre-

pared bed, sr> that. t,he grower can have the plants altogether, and be better able to institute com-

parisons. The best soil is a free rich loam made light and friable by digging, and further enriched by

the addition of manure. The Pyrethrum strikes its roots freely into the soiL and the better it can do

this the more vigorous is the growth, and finer the flowers. The Pyrethrum is by no means a plant

difficult to cultivate and it is perfectly hardy, pussing unharmed through the serverest winters if reason-

ably dry at the roots. It is damp which kills thePyrothrum far more than bard frost. If the plants

can be grown permanently in a bed they can be belter cultivated : thoy are greatly helped by some

mulching in early summer, by keeping the surface soil stirred in hot dry weather, by watering freely

when necessary/and by giving a good surface dressing of manure and leaves in autumn, which can be

forked into the soil in early spring, just as the plaute begin making growth.

"

My selection, qj- per dozn extra strong 12/- per doz.; Purchasers selection^ 12/- per doz.> except those

priced. Those varieties marked with a w I can supply in extra strong plants
;
my selection, 12/- per doz.

Seed in choicest mixture if- per packet.

*Aeokntinb, pure white, somewhat dwarf habit*

Anstck Holdout, white, with lilac blush centre*

ArmonA, sulphur white, lemon centre.

Ceijles, soft flesh colour, well-shaped flower.

*Captain NAlius, bright crimson, bold flower,

grand variety.

Captain Bgyntq^, carmine, edged white. 1/6.
*Cleofatua, yellow and white, quite a novel and

distinct nhade*

Dn, Livingston^ delicate flesh colour, very fine.

*Emile Leexu^e, deep crim&un, tipped gold. 1/6,

Flosa, blush t
immense large flower* 1/6

•Flokiuundt™, rosy -pink> very fine and large.

Galofin, crimson edged with white

•Globe, soft rosy-Kiac, centre deep rose, very full

and globular flower, 1/(5.

*Gu£TAVK HiiiTZ, clear rosy-pink, a full round
flower.

•Herman Stenoke, rosy-lilac, finely quilled and
very double.

*IIaage et ScnaiLDT, outer petals bright carmine

,

centre deep roHe and white, extra fine*

IjtBBioATrar, purple-carmine, tipped with white.

"IttjrbidEj purplish-crimson, dwarf grower.
Iveeyana, lilac -rose, immense large quilled

flower.

*J, N P Tweedy, brilliant red, extra fine. 1/0

*La Vestal, very delicate blush , immense flower,

extra. 1/6.

*TjAnr Deiujy, ailvery- flesh, very beautiful.

*Lb Dante, bright rose, tinged with orange. 1/6

LieeiiEN, h lite-rose, a large and extra flue flower.
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DOUBLE PYRETIIRUVIS
rope-lilac, a large well

-CONTINUED.
*Panohama, delicate blush, yellow tips.

•Placida, a beautiful clear peach colour.

*PnoGrttES9, dark red, very large and fine.

Rosy Morn, flesh pink, a delicate colour

•Solfaterile, beautiful sulphur colour
f
a grand

;vi td dis t iucjt variety* 1/6-

*SpECTABiLK t
dark rosy -lilac-, noat flower*

^SteiathMj pure rose, slightly striped with white*

*UtfZtEL, may-fawn, fine globular fiower.

Vance, creamy yel!ow> tinged with flesh,

* Voi Lactee, blush, shaded white.
* White Ahteu, very large pure white, the fineat

white. I/O-

Mulle. Patti, bright
formed flowor.

MAiuurra of Bute, reddish-crimson.

*Hadauk Muxieu, rosy blush, very free and
branching habit.

* Btluard, flesh*white, good large flower.

Misa Plincke, rosy-pink, very neat ruuud flower.

Mus- Dix, blush, shaded purple.

Hons* Bailral, rosy-red, dwjirf and compact.

*iIoxr Blano, pure white, free and erect habit, a

grand and most useful variety.

'Nemesis, rose tipped with crimson.

Ne Plus Ultoa, soft Ulae t fine large flowers, I/G,

*Olivia, white, immense large flower,

PYRETHRUMS—Single.
11 As in the ease of Single Dahlias there appears to be a growing taste for Single Flowered

Pyrethrums in preference to double kind*, and well they deserve it, combining as they do brightness

of colour, with, in a striking degree
,
elegance of form, A bunch from Mr+ Ware, gathered from the

open border, ift very charming, there being every variation of colour from white to the richest crimson.

They last well in a cut state, and the clear colours of the flowers are brought out brightly by artificial

light ; Homo call them Coloured Marguerites,"—Garden.
- 4 The double varieties are the most effective in the garden, and the single flowers are, from their

lightness, very useful for indoor decorations in a cut state. The best course will be to grow both

single and double ftarns, and a suitable proportion will be one dozen plant* of the single varieties to

three dozen of those with double flower**"—Gardeners' Magazine.
See fig. page 22.

My selection, g/- per dozen : purchaser's selection, I2j- per dozen ; except those priced*

S**4 in* choicest mixture 6d. and i/- per packet.

Anita, pink, large and fine.

BEATiiix, pink, base of rays shaded white.

Bklonna, beautiful bright red, distinct.

Coccinea, rich reddish -purple, a irrand bold flower.

Deytusn, roKy-mituvc, a very delicate sliade.

Duchess jje Bhabant, bright rosy-lilac.

Dunots, bright cherry -roil.

Emblem, rosy -lilac, extra large, very pleading.

Fairy, beautiful soft flesh colour. 1/0.

Gbanxuploeum, roHy-carmine, very large, a striking

flower, l/c".

QxTSB. Harris, deep rose, showy and good.

HaxlTvj . r"n 1

1

- rii-li pink, vf t-xquisito furm.

Julius, carmine-red,

KiiKLSHOLTZ, deep crimson, extra large.

Leandkr, pink, shaded whito.

Leopold, deep bright crimson.

Lotta, beautiful silvery-pink.

Lumen, ttriniaon shaded purple.

1/6.

Ma itiON ETTis
,
pale pink, large and tine form.

MiiTLOii, purplish hlmded rose.

MoiiiNtxEn, purplish rose,

Oelaj^do, brilliant red.

Pxuhixer, beautiful rosy-purple.

Princess CnARiOTTEj bridii. msy mrn^m,
Hlby, rosy-purple, shaded carmine, a grand and

telling variety.

S*J7*atok, deep bright rose,

Sherlock
f
crimson-scarlet,

SoRCEiiEsa, beautiful clear white. 1/6

Sylvia, delicate pink, blush centre.

Titan ia „ blush white*
Vanity Paik, rich pink, a fine large flower- 1/6.

VikoinaIhK, French-white! a good stout pctalled

flower*

Vivro, brilliant amaranth, extra fine colour.

Waeei, urimson-c&rmine, very rich. 1/6.

PHLOXES.
The sterling worth of this family renders them deserving of the highest praise- They are

divided into two distinct sections, and are distinguished by the term dceu»mta
f
which has reference

to the late flowering, and arfjf'rtitiwm applying to the early flowering varieties* Those comprising

the dtritMtttrt section are, generally speaking, the mqst in request, from the fact of their flowering

over such a lengthened period; they customarily commence flowering in July, continuing to pupply

abundance of bloom through September, and even into October; they form fine pyramidal bushea,

varying from 1J to a feet in height. Their colours are varied, almost every shade from pure white

to deep crimson being represented. The varieties which form the xttfrutkom section are also
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PHLOXES CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2t.

deserving of very extensive cultivation, more ^specially as they commence to flower so early
;
they

optn in June, and flower through July and August ; in habit they differ from the before described
section, being- very much shorter of stature, and producing wax-like flowery, which are very fragrant,

and of very delicate appearance.

The whole will succeed in almost any soil or situation, an open aspect, however, is the most
desirable* During* yery hot weather a mulching- of coccM-nut fibre or manure wQl greatly benefit

the plants.

From the Journal of Hortkutlnt^— u It is surprising that the Florists' Phlox is so seldom seen in

any quantity in gardens- It is perhaps the beet of hardy flowers, bold in appearance* chaste, or rich

in colouring, delicious!y scented, and free flowering
;
only ignorance of its good qualities could have

kept it 30 long1 in the background/ 1

PHLOX SUFFRUTICOSA OR EARLY FLOWERING.
Jfy Ktketion 6/- and 9/- per doz. Purchaser*s select ion

^ 1/- cach
y #/• doz.

Seed in choicest mixture, 1/- per pkt.

Anous, purest white, rose-pink eye, very fiue,

Bi-iLE.E Pvkamixje, deep lavender, shaded roso^

criiuson eye, distinct.

Beac q

n

,
]Mi rplisli c rimsoi 1 ,

very dark eye.

Beauty, beautiful rosy-iihie, crimson eye, good,

Charu^ Downie, dark lilac-rose, fine large flower.

Glota, white, elonded with rose, novid.

Clouded Geh, ruse and white, curiously clouded

and shaded
Col, Flattee, rosy purple, crimson eye, fine form.

Cybele> silvery-lilac, extra fine form and large

truss.

Enrnt, pure white, very faint lavender eye.

E. L* Lewan, light mauve, of perlWt form,

FoitEEUNirau, white and rose-clouded, flue crimson

eye.

HabeisoVb Seedling, white, centre slightly

shaded, tremendous truss and flower,

He&cules, rosy-purple, extra large flower,

Indian Ciieef, red
t
fine ejr, compact spike*

James Ross, puce, rosy*crimson eye,

John Beaton f
fine deep mse- purple,

Kemo, white, rosy -lilac eye*

Kin& of PuttFLES, very dark rosy -purple, deep

crimson eye*

Lady Htteeay, clear lilac self, extra fine pip and

trutH.

Mauve Qoten, slate colour, very large truss.

Miss MAitTiN, white, shaded rosy-mauve.
Miss Mima, white, pink eye, very fine

Mks. D AUiYitfi*le
t
white shaded rose, .scarlet eye^

targe trugs, very effective.

Duncan, white and roue, large purple eye,
Filacer, rose and white shaded, fine form,
McLkllan, waxy-white, light rose eye-

MomtiSQN, white, icarlet eye, grxnl spike.

Ross, pure white; fine rose eye, large and fine,

Ta^vlqb, white, slightly flushed with ruse*

large truss,

Watt, pure white, purplish eye, effective

Mh. Fokhes, white, rose-lilac eye.

Nktteb Stewart, white, very slightly shaded lilac,

distinct.

Ninon, beautiful deep rose, very fine,

GuiJiiON, pure white, a fine variety.

EiiV. De. Hoenhy, white striped with rose, deep
purple eye.

Syren, very handsome, silver shaded lilac.

SANSi'AiiKiL, snow-white, light rose eye.

Stuaht, ro&y-purple, pretty and distinct.

SiritriuaE, white and rose, very fiue,

Tuophy, white, rosy-purple eye, large flower,

Vulcan, purplish- rose, neat spike, effective

,

W. Platt, deep rosy-purple, shaded lilac*

DECUSSATA OR LATE FLOWERING
Mtj st

l lection, 6U and 9/- per dozen ; Purchasers selection
; 9/- f*tr dozen, txctpt thos& priced.

Those marked
(

m

) are admirably adapted for nia&sing or planting in lines.

Auk^ Dean, rose, bright sow-let eye,

Ausoua Bokealis, deep clear ruse self, very

effective.

Augusts Kiviebjs, hright salmon red, large hold

flowers*

Boule db Ficu, heautiful bright salmon, crimson

eye. good spike, very effective, 1/-

Gaiination, white, spotted and striped carmine,

CooCXNEA, deep fiery scarlet, dark eye, large 00m-

paet truss,

Coktesse de Sukesnes, pure white, lilac eye,

large trua*.

Comte&je dk Ca^thies, white, scarlet eye.

Countess or Behacaliiane, heavy crimson self,

Yery distinct,

Davld pure wliite, fine magenta eye.

Dakwin, liirht purple self
r
large and di-stinet, 1/6

Defiance, iine bright rose lake.

Distinction, lilac, white eye, very pretty,

*Dn. La Croix, rosy-purple self, very fine.
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PHLOX DECUSSA^^^^^^.
Edith, pure white, purplish-cantdne eye

Feed. South, salmon-rose fg"***??*^ eye
Geseeal Teochu, white shaded pink, scarlet eye,

GSrri^e
lU-^e flow^ immense

truss very attractive variety.

•CkoiBEUE Noilly, magenta-crimson, very fine.

GivM G hisKN8iinii,i»a ,
crimson, dark eye, large

and effective.

H. Gamsell, rosy mauve, large eye.

Horace Vernet, pink and lavender, Pmk eye,

very effective,

James Docks*, pure white, scarlet eye.

Jenny Grieve, white rich crimson eye ex. ft*.

•Juan p'Aeo, purest white, of grand form and

BuTjHtaiite. * _

Julie Kolssel, pure white, ro«y-carmme eye,

cood habit, fine large truss.

La^y Muwletok, white, bright roae eye.

Lotuair, rich salmon, crimson eye, a large fine

formed flower,

_£ Po^Weeprose-pink, carmine eye, ofe**a

Mr^^pure white, clear carmine eye.

Wahb, rosy-lilac, ftne Urge pip.

Paui-DelaiW, white, large crimson eye, dis-

Puotabck
1

silvery-rose, crimson eye.

pM?So, purple self, good and Active

deep rose.

Miss Wallace, pure white, large spike; a grand

mTdahk Bonmeau, deep violet-crim^u. very free,
'

^'liRsoiiAFFKLT, rich durk crimson, large trusts,

. - Hostb, rosy-pink, crimson eye._ P« Stakl, pink, rosy-mm«on eye, very

effective. _ , „ 0„j
Moonlight, beautiful ailvery-rose, fine truss ana

flower, l/o. B , , . .iji

Hons. Forest, carmine-pink, dark eye, good habit

tKJ±»)
m

lurge and compact, i/o-

yoREfti', carmine-pm it, »f**» CJ C » — /

PHLOX DECUSSATA-£*fw IW/

fitted, from their dwarf babit, for
f ,™ ,'nd filing heads of flower*.

Abaoo, ailverv-rosi; shade, carmine eye

Ahoobt, beautiful lilac-vo.e, mmson eye.

IUstien LHPAO-a, white rosy-ldac eyo.

Hn^TTET bright rose, deep crimson eye.

cS?^ w Ufpa«; lovely rose-scarlet, crimson

?srSE^ENCE Jure white, large and extra gooo\

Josi^ Baea, iTimson-purple, .haded mauve, fine

and <liriti)ict.

La imm Viala, white, distmot rose eye^

La VicroiitE, bright magenta, crimson eye

Le Deoe, i^y-piuk; .shaded lavemler, scarlet eye.

LrflEBTK, pure whit,, fine waxy
%LM wM? striKdwith pale hlae verypi-etty.

Louis Scuwaht/, pure white of f^J^
Ltjcy Lemoi^e, very fine white, large tn».

Mphk. KiHtft, delicate p»»k, carmine eye,

MnSfSrrEKHEm, pure white, an extra dwarf

M
V

GutSeet, beautiful lavender, white eye.

£ Saiso*, bright magenta, extra large trn^, good

RossrfAN-rii, aahnou-red, crimson eye.

fSSm » VaN Houtte, soft pink, magenta

eye.
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SWEET VIOLETS /"Viola odomtaj.
To grow Violots with the greatest success they require a liberal treatment, and as they are so

servicable in autumn, winter, and spring, it is certainly well worth while going to some trouble with

them, and I insert the following- remarks! upon cultivation for the information of such as are not

personally conversant with the best methods of culture, both io the open border and frames- Prepare

the ground thoroughly by deep digging and well manuring, placing the plants out one foot epnrt,

about the month of April, after planting give them a good watering, use the hoe freely about thein

during the summer, which will tend to keep them in growth. One of the secrete ia to keep them in

good henlth, and free from red spider ; to ensure this a strong vigorous growth must he maintained

throughout ; a good soaking with manure water three or four times during summer will very materially

tend to promote a free growth. So treated they will make strong clumps full of flower budsj by the

end of September, when, if they are required to flower through the winter, it will be necessary

(although they are perfectly hardy) to remove them into the frame- In preparing thin let it be placed

facing the south, partially raising it at the back, fill up the frame to within about fifteen inches of the

top with any draining material that in at hand, upon this place about eight inches of good light soili

giving the bed thus constituted the same elope as the frame ; then put iu the plants, every care being

taken to lift them with a good ball of earth, and plant them at such a distance that the leaves just

touch, make the soil firm round the plants, settling them down with a good watering. Keep the frame

close for a few days, after which give air night and day, and when the weather 5s favourable, that ia

bright sunny days, take oft the lights entirely, always replacing them in the evening
;

protect from

cold frosty nights ; they will not require watering more than once or twice during winter, but when

this is done it should be done thoroughly, every care being exercised not to wret the leaves. With this

treatment they will supply a feast of flowers all through the winter. During such mild winters us we

experienced last year, they will flower out of doors with no greater protection than that which would

he afforded by a handlight.

Crf. euchy 5/- per dozen, e&cept Most- primL

Argentreflora

Belle de Chatenay
Comte Brnzza .

'

Devorriensis . s * . * . *

De Parme » »«<
Marie Louise ,*.,»,,.

Neapolitan , . *

Odoratissima ,

Odorata fl* pi.

alba . ,

,

The Czar , ( .

Russian ,

.

Victoria Ileginte

White Czar

pale lavender-blue nWers, exceedingly fragrant. f>d* each,

pure white, beautifully embroidered with lavender,

tee page fi.

very dark blue, the most fragrant of this family

.

pale lilac-blue* fine* extra large double flowers. 1/-'

very lar^-e double flowers of lavender-blue and white, a, splendid winter

blooming variety > &d» each, fi/- per doz.

lavender* blue, large double flowers, very continuous bloomer, an extra

fine winter blooming variety. 9d. each, (5/- per doz,

bluish -violet, produced in great profusion upon long stout footstalk.'*.

9d. each, 6/- per doz.

large double blue, highly scented,

single white, dwarf, pretty and distinct.

a general favourite, deep violet, flowers large and produced in great.

profusion, very fragrant,

large single blue, & very free and old variety.

immense flowers of rich violet-blue, very fragrant and well thrown up
above the foliage, which is bold and fine. ttd. each, 6/- per dozen,

a pure white variety of tiw, very distinct. 9d. each, 6/- per dozen.
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PENTSTEMONS.
Perhaps no class of plants are so valuable for pro-

ducing a mass of bloom during the summrr month n as

these, so grand are they in fact when massed in beds and

borders that do words can adequately express their

magnificence
;

they include almost ^every shade of

colour, froin the purest white to the deepest of crimsons
;

ah Fides of rose, scarlet, purple and crimson predomina-

ting. They are perfectly hardy and easily grown ; for

open border cultivation requiring to be planted during

the month* of March, April or May. With a little

manipulation they may bfl had in bloom for month a in

succession, this is must effectually accomplished by

pinching out the leading shoots m the first display is

waning ; this process will prompt into growth several

side shoots which will flower somewhat later, thus

perpetuating the time of the general display.

From the Gardeners Magazine* u The frontispier*

to the Hale Farm Nurseries at the present time cousin

of a great block of Pentstemons of many colours, shadr s

of carmine, rose, and pnqde predominating. The U4
runs from the inner gate right through the boundary

fence across the large plot on which the plant houses

are situated, and is auch a piece as comparatively few

of the haunters of gardens have seen the like of. ,J

Plants ready in April.

My selection %
6/- and g/- per doz. Purchaser's select?v*

lL eacfi
t 9/- per dox.

Seed in choicest mixture, i(- per packet.
PKNT6TKMON YATIIETIKS.

Agnoft Laing .

.

Alice Dean
Andrew Hunter
Annabel
Augusta
Avoca **••*

Bateman Brown
Constance »*».»*«

Coralie •'.*»,»*<

Ele;iiiora

Firefly

Flenron
Fred. Reeve
General (rough . .

George Bagnet .

.

George Eliot -

,

Helen Ermrich .

,

Herbett Flower

bright pink, white throat, very distinct.

pure wThite, shaded light rose, a most pleasing variety.

rosy scarlet, pencilled throat, good spike.

French white, slightly edged with pink.

white, very slightly edged with lavender.

deep rose, pure white throat.

beautiful clear pink, pure white throat, fine shaped flower,

deep salmon -rose, tliroat pencilled with light carmine, a noble spike.

white shaded wrilh rose -lilac, pure white throat, tremendous spike.

light pink, throat veined with carmine, extra fine,

beautiful bright scarlet, blotched and pencilled throat.

deep crimson-scarlet, each petal blotched with mulberry.
rich crimson scarlet, throat pencilled claret, good and effective*

dark rose, white throat, a most noble spike, very distinct.

scarlet, pencilled thro«it t very large flower and fine spike.

white, deeply edged and shaded with pink, a beautiful flower.

whits, beautifully shaded with light blue
crimson-scarlet, striped throat, dense spike.
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PENTSTEMONS— continued.

pT:j rtifs Douglas k * . ,

James Piatt + * * * . . . « * « « «

«

Jeuue Hjur
John Gray
Kilbu'uey
Ladj Agnew * .

Lotta . ... a .....
M^i'ppH * . < •

Maid Marion
Mandoline
Miwfl Anne Howard . * . # ,

A. Sex ton * , # .

AL Beaumont * *

Linley
Monaco . , t

Mi a, J. Haniwick
Kendal

,

Will*
Walker

Neator
Orion
ProfeHSor Seite

Standard ...............
Win. Britton

violet, tinted purple, Hhaded white, throat blotched, extra,
rich carmine roae, heavily blotched with crimwii, distinct,
violet, shaded rose, blotched with brown.
ro»y*fK!arlefc, pure white throat.

rosy-purple, throat blotched and pencilled with crimson.
white, shaded violet, good shaped flower.
rose pink, throat most beautifully striped with carmine.
fine magenta-ml, throat striped with light mahogany.
French white, slightly ed#ed pluk, fir^t rate variety.
roKy-c;rim»on, throat blotched ri^h claret, g-ood Kpike and Sower.
white, edged and suffused with bluish -lilac, very handsome.
fine clear rose, while* throat, neatly pencilled with pretty carmine.
white, slightly shaded pink, best white.
pure white, very fine, good robust grower,
rich crimson -scarlet, throat striped and blotched*
blue, shaded lilac, grand flower and spike.
purplish-crimson, white throat, slightly pencilled, extra Inr^e.
rinh cbiret-orimson, clear white throat, very effective.
Halinnn-ro.se, white throat, very early and large.
light purple, throat pencilled with crimson,
deep bright nmgenta, pencilled carmine, grand spike.
light aalmon, Hhaded roae, white throat, very large.
deep scarlet, throat neatly striped.

magenta red, with chocolate blotches-

POTENTILLAS.
A very interesting class of hardy border or rock plants, apparently little known. Their habit is

dwarf and slightly trailing
;
they produce an abundance of single, double, or uemi-double flowers,

which are of a splendid velvety texture ; the colours are most brilliant and effective, varying from the
richest shades of yellow to tho deepest crimson ; the loaves somewhat resemble those of the Straw-
berry

;
the whole combined forming very attractive and ornamental plants, which will, when better

known, become very great favourites, as the extent of their adaptabilities I think will secure for them
a- position in overy establishment.

SINGLE VARIETIES.
I

Aurantiaea superba
Atrojianpunea

,

,

Golden Cup
p

Goldfinch
Harlequin « . *

Ifenziefli MO(M(
SanjLrmTHVL

aurea 4

Splendent , » , t ,

Stria ti flora. ,

My selection 6/- par dozen.

vermilion and orange, beautifully blended. 1/-

very dark crimson. 9d.

bright yellow, very fine, jzood habit. 1/-

yellow-ochre, veined with Vandyke-brown. Od.
yellow striped with scarlet. 1 /-

bright orange-scarlet. 1 /-

rich crimson* very free and perpetual flowering-. 9d.
rich scarlet sufluaed with orange. 9d,

beautiful deep orange, shaded scarlet,

orange, striped and shaded scarlet. 1/-
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POTENTILLAS, DOUBLE VARIETIES,

Alfred Salter

Carnival*. , . . .

Oalifornie

Cameleou *

Dr. Andre •

Gloire de Nancy .

ttokl Kngel
Hamlet Mfjt*

June Salter

Jupiter
Lo Veauve .

.

Louis Von Arnault . .

.

^Louis Van Houtte *•*

Mdme. Rouillard. .

.

M "J ........ IMMI *

Purpurea , . •

Star of the North .

TouHsiiint Louverture.

Variabilis .

Versicolor ,,....,»»*»

Victor Lemoiue
Wm, Rolhson

My selection 12/- and 15/- per dozen.

Seed in choicest mixture 1/6 and 2/6 per pkt.

t/G*

2/6.

1/6.

beautiful soft scarlet, blended witli orange,

golden -yellow . 2/6

.

golden-yellow, very large and fine. 2/6.

scarlet
f
striped purple and yellow, 2/-

golden-yellow, suffused with vermilion, a beautiful variety,

deep yellow self, large broad petal, extra fine. 2/6.

clear yellow, very free grower. 1/6,

vary dark crimson. 1/6,

orange, shaded with, scarlet, good. I/-

vivid crimson, striped and suffused with yellow. 2/6

bright red, edge of petals flushed with yellow, very dou hie.

orange-yellow, with scarlet. 1/8,

fine deep crimson, a large and extra good variety,

soft velvety scarlet, shaded and edged with amber,
chestnut-red, a deep coloured free variety. 2/-

rich dark scarlet, large flower, dwarf habit, 1/6*

deep dark crimson self, very free. 1/6*

deep purplish-crimson, large and fine. 2/6.

light scarlet shaded orange. 1/-

a very pretty variety , flaked and bh itched like a Carnation,

bright vermilion, striped yellow. 1/6

mahogany suffused with orange, a free and very attractive variety. 1/-

1/6*

2/6.

PINKS.
An indispensable section of Hardy Florists' Flowers, of comparatively easy growth, and deserving

of the moat extensive cultivation, they are in fact so serviceable that they should be used more or less

in the decoration of all perennial borders, Commencing to flower in June and continuing until the

Carnations are expanding, they must be considered a most valuable group, as well for cutting purposes

a* the decoration of the borders. They like a good garden soil into which some rotten manure has

been dug.

The section under the heading of Snow is made up of Exhibition Varieties, and such as are with

Florists, strictly speaking, Florists' Flowers, the flowers being of fine form, and such as have neat and

attractive lacings.

Those classed as Fancy and Selfs are of a totally distinct character, the varieties included repre-

senting a great variety of colour, from the purest white to the deepest rose ; these have a comparatively

robust growth, and for this reason are perhaps better adapted for border planting than the other

section, and are more useful for cutting,

•'Both for producing an excellent effect in the garden, and for affording a supply of acceptable

cut flowers, these useful Pinks should be grown everywhere." Journal of HorlUuUure. ^
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SHOW OR LACED.
My sdtctwn 6/- per dozen ; 40/- per ioo. Purchaser's selection g/- /^r dozen.

Ai>miiiation, fine liyrlit claret.

Adxjhal MAJigriEN, rich deep red, extra fine.

Attraction! fin© deep ruby
p
of pood form.

Beauty of Bath* beautiful rose lake.

Charles Waterton, red, dwarf (grower, fine.

Cqtunnk, deep bright red, very smooth.

Cbitbrion, light rose, very neat.

Cythera, rich rosy -red, constant.

Device, very title purple, extra,

Donald McBgan, rich ro*y-elaret, fine.

J"!.m j: i-:A 1.] >, red, constant, fine form,

FiHEVAtf* bright red, effective.

Gforok Wh ith , ligh t purplc

,

Heath's Beauty, deep bright red, clear and
distinct,

John Ball, dark plum, extru fine,

Facer, rosy -rod, very free.

Lai>y Clifton, bright red,

Craven, fine red, wry rich.

La Petitk. ruKy- red, Ur^v rlower.

Lowlanhkb, rich deep red, grand form.

Lufra, extra fine, rose.

Mary Auijkrton, deep bright red, large*

Mrs. Hobb3, light purple, fineat form*
Dickson, claret-purple.

Watte, rosy* red, medium size.

Modesty, rose, gigantic flower.

Moarr Welcome, purple lacing, distinct and fine.

Myea, red, very free.

Olga, lively rose.

Oliver Cromwell, light rose, very free.

Pilot, red.

PitiNCE of Wales, hazy- red, extra large.

Peincess Royal, bright red.

Peidk of Batk, deep red, very dwarf.
Selena, Ted, very fine.

I Shirley Hibberd, rosy-claret, very free.

Tutor, deep ruby, dwarf and distinct.

Tottie, deep rose.

Vesta, deep bright reel.

Volunteer, rich roay pin pie.
Wm, Bbuce, rich claret, extra flue form,
Wm, Kilgdur, fine deep claret, distinct.

Wm. Paul, clear rose, large and good.
Wml Watson, rich red, very tine.

FANCY & SELF.

My selection 6/- per doztrn; 40/- per 100. Purchaser's selection g/- per dozen, except those priced.

Ascot , ,*«**•,*

Anno Boleyn ,,,,««•«••»«
Alice Lee ...*.«»**««*.*•
Cinve Pink ......

Derby Day
Early Blush ............ .

Fimbriate alba (Old White)
major

Lord Lyons
Mrei. Moore , . . . .

Pettifer > . ,

«i Sinkiua *

Faddington
Suowdon

soft flesh y-pir*k, deep carmine centre, very free aud erect habit ; unsur-

passed for border decoration,

deep rose, dark centre, large, very free flowering, (>d. oath, 4/« per doz.

creamy-white, neat aud compact, ejetrjt fine for cutting,

deep rose, flowers full, deeply fringed, highly Clove scented,

deep pink, heavily laced with purple, large flower, distinct,

pink self , strong grower,

amull -white flowers, very free- 3/- per doz.

a large form of preceding; nearly thr^e times the size, very free,

deep rosy-purple, large smooth full flowers, free aud distinct,

white, well laced with light purple, very free, an excellent forcer,

white, with deep rosy purple lacing.

the largest pure white Pink grown, dwarf, sturdy, and very hardy,

tihould be in every garden. Thu Gurd#n of June 30th t 1SS,'1
T iti

speaking of this variety sayd— ** The now Mr*. Sinking id the best of

all Whites/* 6/- per doz.

deep rose, dark centre, edge fringed. 4/- per doz*

immenae large white, very free aud very late. 4/- per doK.
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do not receive them, I shall always be happy to post fresh copies upon application.

i88q—PERENNIALS, FLORISTS' FLOWERS, & GREENHOUSE
SEEDS, HARDY AND HALF-HARDY ANNUALS, &c.

Published annually in January.

A very select List ot the most useful Hardy Perennials and such as come freely

from seed ; the choicest of Greenhouse seeds ; a fine selection of Hardy Florists'

Flowers, selections of the most popular Hardy and Half-Hardy Annuals, and per-

haps the finest group of Sterling Novelties ever brought together. Also selections

of Miscellaneous Bulbs adapted for spring planting.

l88c ^HARDY CLIMBING, CREEPING, AND TRAILING PLANTS,
AND ROSES IN POTS.

A grand selection of all the best, including Ampclopsis, Clematis, Bignonias, Ivies

Jasminums, Loniceras, Cotoneasters. Passifloras, Wistarias, &c., &c. Also Tea,

Fairy, Single, and many other Roses in pots,

1885.—CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Avery complete List of all the best varieties of Large-Flowering, Japanese, Pom-
pones, Anemone Flowered, Early and Semi-Early Flowering Varieties, a grand

collection of Singles and the leading New Varieties in each section.

1885.—ILLUSTRATED HARDY PERENNIALS.
Published annually in February

.

A selection of Rare and Choice Hardy Perennials, including many New Varieties,

and Collections of Hardy Terrestrial Orchids, Ferns, Aquatics, Bog Plants,

Bamboos and Ornamental Grasses, Rockwork Shrubs, Herbs, &c.

1885.—SINGLE AND DOUBLE DAHLIAS.
Published annually in April.

A most complete List of the Double Varieties, including an exceptionally fine

Collection of Pompones, and the grandest Collection of Singles in the world, includ-

ing my New Varieties of present year, as well as older sorts ; also Marguerites,

Salvias, Hardy Fuchsias, and many other Perennials adapted for summer bedding.

Also Roses in pots, &c.

I884.—A B C BULB GUIDE—In Two Parts.

Published annually in A ugust.

Containing complete collections of Liliums, Narcissus, Gladiolus; English, Spanish

Siberian, Japanese, Crimean, German and other Iris; also selections of the leading

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Hellebores, Trilliums, &c, &c; and a list of Hardy
Perennials adapted for autumn planting.

1884.—ROSES, TREES AND SHRUBS, CLIMBERS, &c.

Published annually in August.

Roses, including Hybrid Perpetuals, Teas, Mosses", and Single Varieties, the best in

each section ;
Hardy Ornamental Shrubs for Border and Rockwork ;

Climbing and

Creeping Plants in great variety ; Standard Ornamental Trees, and such Hardy
Florists' Flowers as are adapted for autumn planting.

GEO. BISHOP, Horticu ltukal Fkikter,A Fatia Street, Aldeisgale, E.C.
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